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THE SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY OF THE FACULTY OF LAW AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BIAŁYSTOK ASSOCIATED WITH THE COUNTRY OF CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
Among scientific activity connected with research conducted by Faculty of Law University of Bialystok in 2018 the following publications, lectures and participation in international projects can be mentioned.
THE SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITY:
• III Annual CEENELS Conference "Legal Traditions and Legal Identities in Central and Eastern Europe" (a part of the 76 th Scientific Conference of the University of Latvia), Faculty of Law, University of Latvia, Riga, Latvia, 11 -13.01.2018: -prof. dr hab. Piotr Niczyporuk -"Roman Law as the Foundation of Legal Culture in Central and Eastern Europe: Example of the Universitas Vilnensis"; -dr hab. Piotr Fiedorczyk -"Matrimonial Property
Regimes in Central and Eastern Europe: tradition and identity"; moderation of the plenary session on the second day of the Conference.
• International Conference JEAN MONNET CON-FERENCE "Legal Implications of Trade Liberalization under SAAs and CEFTA", Belgrade, Serbia, 26.02.2018: -dr Joanna Banasiuk -"Copyright exhaustion from the Polish perspective before and after the accession to the EU";
-dr Magdalena Rutkowska-Sowa -"Advisory opinion to the EFTA court: lessons to be learnt".
• Conference "Developments in Family Law -Year by Year", ELTE University, Faculty of Law, Budapest, 09.03.2018: -dr hab. Piotr Fiedorczyk -"Developments in Family Law" -Poland.
• VIII International Scientific and Practical Conference "Problems of cooperation of national legislations in the conditions of development of globalization processes and interstate regional integration" organized by the Belarusian Institute of Jurisprudence, Grodno, 16.03.2018: prof. dr hab. Katarzyna Laskowska -"Hate crimes as a problem hindering the integration of society in Poland".
• National Scientific Conference "International Lawtheory and practice" combined with -dr hab. Marcin Łysko -"Adjudicating in petty offences concerning compulsory delivery of agriculture products in People's Poland".
• Congress of Self-Governments of Poland and Lithuania, Suwałki, 7.06.2018: -prof. dr hab. Maciej Perkowski -"Cross-border cooperation between Polish and Lithuanian self-governments -programs, bilateral agreements, agreements, euroregional cooperation (effects, changes)" and moderator of the panel "Challenges of cross-border cooperation: opportunities, strong partnerships and common threats"; -dr Artur Olechno -"Legislation of Polish and Lithuanian local governments in the system of public authority -comparative analysis (changes over 20 years, organization, competences, sources of financing)" and moderator of the panel "Local government and SMEs and NGOs -cooperation models".
• "Treating tax disputes in Poland"; -dr Ewelina Bobrus-Nowińska -"General principles of law and tax proceedings as a source of protection of the taxpayer's rights"; -dr Grzegorz Liszewski -"Implementing non-final decisions of tax authorities -basic problems"; -dr Krzystof Teszner -"Customs and tax control in respect of compliance with tax law in Poland"; -dr Urszula K. Zawadzka-Pąk (with dr Eva Tomášková, Brno Právnická Fakulta Masarykova Univerzita) -"Participatory budgeting procedures in Poland and the Czech Republic".
• International Scientific and Practical Conference entitled "Criminology in the conditions of transformation processes: national and international aspects", organized by the Polotsk State University, Belarus, 11-14.10.2018: -prof. zw. dr hab. Katarzyna Laskowska -"Impact of socio-economic and political transformation on crime in Poland in 1989-2017".
• International Scientific and Practical Conference entitled "Penal regulation and guaranteeing its effectiveness", organized by "Jaroslaw the Wise" Law Academy of Ukraine, Ukraine, 17-20.10.2018: -prof. zw. dr hab. Katarzyna Laskowska -"Traditional and new ways of influencing paedophiles in Poland".
• Conference "Modern Challenges and Actual Problems of the Judicial Reform in Ukraine" organized by the Faculty of Law of the Chernivtsi National University, Ukraine, 17-20.10.2018: -dr hab. Anna Doliwa-Klepacka -"Use of mediation as an effective alternative disputere solution"; -dr hab. Mieczysława Zdanowicz, prof. UwB -"European Citizens' Initiative as an example of a participatory democracy instrument".
• International Scientific and Practical Conference "Penal policy and law application practice", organized by the Russian State University of Justice, Russia, 2.11.2018: -prof. zw. dr hab. Katarzyna Laskowska -"Criminal policy towards the perpetrators of murders in Poland".
• International Conference "Multilevel governance in education: top-down management, delegation and regional cooperation", organized by the National Research University Higher School of Economics, Russia, 12-13.11.2018: -dr Anna de Ambrosis Vigna -"What is at stake in Poland?"; -dr Izabela Kraśnicka -"Recent strengthening of the control of the centre over regions and municipalities in education in Poland"; -dr Izabela Kraśnicka, dr Anna de Ambrosis Vigna -"Policies and measures to prevent and alleviate education poverty and enhance education inclusion in Poland".
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